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(54) Liquid crystal display

(57) The present invention relates to a liquid crystal
display including: a lower electrode including a unit pixel
electrode; an upper electrode including an upper unit
electrode facing the unit pixel electrode; and a liquid crys-
tal layer between the lower electrode and the upper elec-
trode and including a plurality of liquid crystal molecules
aligned approximately perpendicular to the surfaces of
the lower electrode and the upper electrode in the ab-
sence of an electric field, wherein the unit pixel electrode
includes a stem forming a boundary between a plurality
of sub-regions and a plurality of minute branches extend-
ing in different directions in two different sub-regions, the
upper unit electrode includes an opening facing the stem
and extending parallel to the stem, any alignment aid to
pretilt the liquid crystal molecules is absent, and a length
of the minute branches is equal to or less than about 53
mm.
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Description

BACKGROUND

(a) Technical Field

[0001] Embodiments of the present invention relate to
a liquid crystal display. More particularly, the present in-
vention relates to a vertical alignment (VA) mode liquid
crystal display with an increased transmittance.

(b) Description of the Related Art

[0002] A liquid crystal display (LCD) is one of the most
widely used flat panel displays (FPD), and it is composed
of two display panels on which field generating electrodes
such as pixel electrodes and a common electrode are
formed, and a liquid crystal layer interposed between the
two display panels. A voltage is applied to the field gen-
erating electrodes to generate an electric field on the liq-
uid crystal layer, and the orientation of liquid crystal mol-
ecules of the liquid crystal layer is determined and the
polarization of incident light is controlled through the gen-
erated electric field to display an image.
[0003] Among the LCDs, a vertical alignment (VA)
mode LCD, which aligns LC molecules such that their
long axes are perpendicular to the panels in the absence
of an electric field, is spotlighted because of its high con-
trast ratio and wide reference viewing angle.
[0004] In the vertical alignment (VA) mode liquid crystal
display, to obtain the wide viewing angle, a plurality of
domains in which the alignment direction of the liquid
crystal molecules are different may be formed in one pix-
el.
[0005] As one example of forming the plurality of do-
mains in one pixel, there is a method of forming cutouts
of minute slits in the field generating electrodes. In this
method, the plurality of domains may be formed by align-
ing the liquid crystal molecules vertically with respect to
a fringe field generated between edges of the cutouts
and the field generating electrodes facing the edges.
[0006] As examples, liquid crystal displays having a
domain-forming member include a VA mode liquid crystal
display having domain-forming members formed at both
of the upper and lower substrates, and a patternless VA
mode liquid crystal display having minute patterns
formed only at a lower substrate without forming patterns
on an upper substrate. A display area is sectored into a
plurality of domains by the domain-forming members,
and liquid crystal molecules in each domain are inclined
in the same direction.
[0007] Recently, a method for providing a pretilt to the
liquid crystal molecules in the absence of an electric field
has been developed to improve the response speed of
the liquid crystal while realizing a wide viewing angle. For
the liquid crystal molecules to have the pretilt of the var-
ious directions, alignment layers having various align-
ment directions may be used, or an alignment aid is add-

ed and is hardened to pretilt the liquid crystal molecules
of the liquid crystal layer after applying the electric field
to the liquid crystal layer. The alignment aid hardened by
heat or light such as ultraviolet rays may provide the pretilt
to the liquid crystal molecules in a predetermined direc-
tion. To generate the electric field to the liquid crystal
layer, the voltage is respectively applied to the field gen-
erating electrodes.
[0008] However, to manufacturing the liquid crystal
display including the alignment aid for the pretilt, the pre-
cursor of the alignment aid is added to a liquid crystal
layer or an alignment layer, and the hardening process
of ultraviolet rays must be added such that a new process
line is required and an increase in cost is inevitable. Ac-
cordingly, the manufacturing cost of the liquid crystal dis-
play is increased, the additional manufacturing equip-
ment is required, and the manufacturing process is com-
plicated.
[0009] The above information disclosed in this Back-
ground section is only for enhancement of understanding
of the background of the invention and therefore it may
contain information that does not form the prior art that
is already known in this country to a person of ordinary
skill in the art.

SUMMARY

[0010] The present invention provides a liquid crystal
display manufactured with a low manufacturing cost and
a simple manufacturing process without additional man-
ufacturing equipment and that increases a liquid crystal
control force and a transmittance.
[0011] The present invention improves a display defect
such as spots due to an external pressure.
[0012] A liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes: a
lower electrode including at least one unit pixel electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper unit elec-
trode facing at least one unit pixel electrode; and a liquid
crystal layer positioned between the lower electrode and
the upper electrode and including a plurality of liquid crys-
tal molecules aligned approximately perpendicular to the
surfaces of the lower electrode and the upper electrode
in the absence of an electric field, wherein the unit pixel
electrode includes a stem forming a boundary between
a plurality of sub-regions and a plurality of minute branch-
es extending in different directions in two different sub-
regions, the upper unit electrode includes an opening
facing the stem and extending parallel to the stem, any
alignment aid to pretilt the liquid crystal molecules is ab-
sent, and a length of the minute branches is equal to or
less than about 53 mm.
[0013] The stem may include a cross-shaped stem,
and the unit pixel electrode may include a center pattern
positioned at the center of the cross-shaped stem.
[0014] The center pattern may include a polygon in-
cluding a plurality of straight edges respectively posi-
tioned at the plurality of sub-regions and a vertex posi-
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tioned on the stem.
[0015] The opening may include a cross-shaped open-
ing, and the upper unit electrode may include a center
opening positioned at the center of the cross-shaped
opening.
[0016] The center opening may include a polygon in-
cluding a plurality of straight edges respectively posi-
tioned at the plurality of sub-regions.
[0017] The center opening may be smaller than the
center pattern.
[0018] When the lower electrode includes a plurality of
unit pixel electrodes and the upper electrode includes a
plurality of upper unit electrodes, the plurality of unit pixel
electrodes may be connected to each other through a
first connection positioned on an extending line of the
stem, and the plurality of upper unit electrodes may be
connected to each other through a second connection
positioned on an extending line of the opening.
[0019] A width of the stem may be smaller than a width
of the opening.
[0020] One pixel may include a first sub-pixel and a
second sub-pixel displaying images having luminances
that are equal to each other or different from each other
for one input image signal, the first sub-pixel and the sec-
ond sub-pixel may respectively include the lower elec-
trode and the upper electrode, and a number of the at
least one unit pixel electrode included in the second sub-
pixel may be larger than a number of the at least one unit
pixel electrode included in the first sub-pixel.
[0021] A width of a transverse gap extending in a hor-
izontal direction and between the unit pixel electrodes of
the first sub-pixel may be smaller than a width of a lon-
gitudinal gap extending in a vertical direction and be-
tween the unit pixel electrodes of the first sub-pixel, and
a width of a transverse gap extending in the horizontal
direction and between the unit pixel electrodes of the
second sub-pixel may be larger than a width of a longi-
tudinal gap extending in the vertical direction and be-
tween the unit pixel electrodes of the second sub-pixel.
[0022] A width of a transverse opening extending in
the horizontal direction of the opening of the upper unit
electrode included in the first sub-pixel may be smaller
than a width of a longitudinal opening extending in the
vertical direction of the opening of the upper unit elec-
trode included in the first sub-pixel, and a width of a trans-
verse opening extending in the horizontal direction of the
opening of the upper unit electrode included in the second
sub-pixel may be larger than a width of a longitudinal
opening extending in the vertical direction of the opening
of the upper unit electrode included in the second sub-
pixel.
[0023] A first connection connecting ends of the minute
branches positioned respectively at an upper end and a
lower end of the lower electrode of the first sub-pixel, and
a second connection connecting ends of the minute
branches positioned respectively at a left end and a right
end of the lower electrode of the second sub-pixel, may
be further included.

[0024] An angle between the minute branches includ-
ed in the lower electrode of the first sub-pixel and the
horizontal direction may be smaller than substantially 45
degrees.
[0025] A liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes: a
lower electrode including at least one unit pixel electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper unit elec-
trode facing at least one unit pixel electrode; and a liquid
crystal layer positioned between the lower electrode and
the upper electrode, wherein the unit pixel electrode in-
cludes a stem forming a boundary between a plurality of
sub-regions and a plurality of minute branches extending
in different directions in different sub-regions, and the
unit pixel electrode includes a center pattern positioned
at a center of the stem and including a plurality of straight
edges respectively positioned at the plurality of sub-re-
gions.
[0026] A length of the minute branches may be equal
to or less than about 53 mm.
[0027] Any alignment aid to pretilt the liquid crystal mol-
ecules may be absent.
[0028] The stem may include a cross stem.
[0029] The upper unit electrode may include an open-
ing facing the stem and extending in parallel to the stem.
[0030] At least one among a plurality of corners includ-
ed in the unit pixel electrode may be chamfered.
[0031] The lower electrode may include a plurality of
unit pixel electrodes, and a width of the gap between
neighboring unit pixel electrodes may not be uniform ac-
cording to a position in the lower electrode.
[0032] The width of the gap may be increased as the
gap is closer to the corner of the unit pixel electrode.
[0033] A connection connecting at least portions
among ends of the minute branches adjacent to the gap
may be further included.
[0034] A liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes: a
lower electrode including at least one unit pixel electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper unit elec-
trode facing at least one unit pixel electrode; and a liquid
crystal layer positioned between the lower electrode and
the upper electrode, wherein the unit pixel electrode in-
cludes a stem forming a boundary between a plurality of
sub-regions and a plurality of minute branches extending
in different directions in different sub-regions, and at least
one among a plurality of corners included in the unit pixel
electrode is chamfered.
[0035] A liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes: a
lower electrode including at least one unit pixel electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper unit elec-
trode facing at least one unit pixel electrode; and a liquid
crystal layer positioned between the lower electrode and
the upper electrode, wherein the unit pixel electrode in-
cludes a stem forming a boundary between a plurality of
sub-regions and a plurality of minute branches extending
in different directions in different sub-regions, and a width
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of a gap between neighboring unit pixel electrodes is not
uniform according to a position in the lower electrode.
[0036] According to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention, the liquid crystal display manufactured
with a low manufacturing cost and a simple manufactur-
ing process without additional manufacturing equipment
and that increases the liquid crystal control force and the
transmittance is provided.
[0037] Also, the display defect such as a bruising ac-
cording to external pressure may be reduced.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0038]

FIG. 1 is a top plan view of a lower electrode of a
liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of an upper electrode of a
liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 3 is a top plan view showing the lower electrode
of FIG. 1 and the upper electrode of FIG. 2 together,
FIG. 4 is a layout view of one pixel of a liquid crystal
display according to an exemplary embodiment of
the present invention,
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the liquid crystal
display of FIG. 4,
FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B are views of a fringe field formed
by a lower electrode and an upper electrode of a
liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 7, FIG. 10, FIG. 13, and FIG. 16 are top plan
views of a lower electrode of a liquid crystal display
according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention,
FIG. 8, FIG. 11, FIG. 14, and FIG. 17 are top plan
views of an upper electrode of a liquid crystal display
according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention,
FIG. 9, FIG. 12, FIG. 15, and FIG. 18 are top plan
views of the lower electrode of FIG. 7 and the upper
electrode of FIG. 8, the lower electrode of FIG. 10
and the upper electrode of FIG. 11, the lower elec-
trode of FIG. 13 and the upper electrode of FIG. 14,
and the lower electrode of FIG. 16 and the upper
electrode of FIG. 17, respectively,
FIG. 19 is a top plan view of a lower electrode of a
liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 20 is a top plan view of an upper electrode of a
liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 21A to FIG. 21D are plan views showing a lower
electrode and an upper electrode together according
to a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present invention and a photo-
graph of one pixel of an actual liquid crystal display,

FIG. 22 is a view of two sub-pixels included in one
pixel of a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 23 is an equivalent circuit diagram of one pixel
of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 24 is a top plan view of one pixel of a liquid
crystal display according to an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present invention,
FIG. 25 is a cross-sectional view of the liquid crystal
display of FIG. 24 taken along the line XXV-XXV,
FIG. 26 is an equivalent circuit diagram of one pixel
of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 27 and FIG. 28 are top plan views of one pixel
of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 29 is a cross-sectional view of the liquid crystal
display of FIG. 27 taken along the line XXIX-XXIX,
FIG. 30, FIG. 31, and FIG. 32 are equivalent circuit
diagrams of one pixel of a liquid crystal display ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present
invention,
FIG. 33 and FIG. 34 are top plan views of a lower
electrode of a liquid crystal display according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present invention, and
FIG. 35 to FIG. 38 are top plan views of a lower elec-
trode and an upper electrode of a liquid crystal dis-
play according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0039] Embodiments of the present invention will be
described more fully hereinafter with reference to the ac-
companying drawings, in which exemplary embodiments
of the invention are shown. As those skilled in the art
would realize, the described embodiments may be mod-
ified in various different ways, all without departing from
the spirit or scope of the present invention.
[0040] In the drawings, the thickness of layers, films,
panels, regions, etc., are exaggerated for clarity. Like
reference numerals designate like elements throughout
the specification. It will be understood that when an ele-
ment such as a layer, film, region, or substrate is referred
to as being "on’ another element, it can be directly on the
other element or intervening elements may also be
present. In contrast, when an element is referred to as
being "directly on" another element, there are no inter-
vening elements present.
[0041] A liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention will be de-
scribed with reference to FIG. 1 to FIG. 5.
[0042] FIG. 1 is a top plan view of a lower electrode of
a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention, FIG. 2 is a top plan
view of an upper electrode of a liquid crystal display ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present in-
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vention, FIG. 3 is a top plan view showing the lower elec-
trode of FIG. 1 and the upper electrode of FIG. 2 together,
FIG. 4 is a layout view of one pixel of a liquid crystal
display according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention, and FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view
of the liquid crystal display of FIG. 4.
[0043] Referring to FIG. 4 and FIG. 5, a liquid crystal
display according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention includes a lower panel 100 and an up-
per panel 200 facing each other, and a liquid crystal layer
3 interposed between the two display panels 100 and
200.
[0044] Referring to the lower panel 100, a gate line 121
including a gate electrode 124 is formed on an insulating
substrate 110. The gate lines 121 transmit gate signals
and extend in the transverse direction.
[0045] A gate insulating layer (not shown) is formed on
the gate line 121, and a semiconductor 154 made of hy-
drogenated amorphous silicon, polysilicon, or an oxide
semiconductor is positioned on the gate insulating layer.
[0046] A data line 171 and a drain electrode 175 are
formed on the semiconductor 154 and the gate insulating
layer.
[0047] The data line 171 transmits data voltages and
extends in the longitudinal direction thereby intersecting
the gate line 121. The data line 171 includes a source
electrode 173 extending toward the gate electrode 124.
[0048] The drain electrode 175 is separated from the
data line 171 and includes a portion facing the source
electrode 173.
[0049] The gate electrode 124, the source electrode
173, and the drain electrode 175 form a thin film transistor
(TFT) Q along with the semiconductor 154.
[0050] A passivation layer 180 is positioned on the thin
film transistor Q. The passivation layer 180 has a contact
hole 185 exposing the drain electrode 175.
[0051] A lower electrode 191 is formed on the passi-
vation layer 180. The lower electrode 191 may be made
of a transparent conductive material such as indium tin
oxide (ITO) or indium zinc oxide (IZO), or a reflective
metal such as aluminum, silver, chromium, or an alloy
thereof. The lower electrode 191 may receive the data
voltage through the thin film transistor Q controlled by
the gate signal.
[0052] Referring to FIG. 1, the lower electrode 191 may
include at least one unit pixel electrode UP, and FIG. 1
shows an example tha the lower electrode 191 includes
a unit pixel electrode UP. The entire shape of the unit
pixel electrode UP positioned at one pixel PX is a quad-
rangle, and includes a cross-shaped stem made of a
transverse stem 195 and a longitudinal stem 197 inter-
secting the transverse stem 195. The unit pixel electrode
UP is divided into four sub-regions by the transverse stem
195 and the longitudinal stem 197, and includes a plu-
rality of minute branches 199 formed in each sub-region.
A minute slit 91 in which the electrode is removed is po-
sitioned between the adjacent minute branches 199.
[0053] The transverse stem 195 of the unit pixel elec-

trode UP may approximately extend in parallel to the gate
line 121, and the longitudinal stem 197 of the unit pixel
electrode UP may approximately extend in parallel to the
data line 171.
[0054] Among the four sub-regions of the unit pixel
electrode UP, the minute branches 199 of the sub-region
positioned at the upper left obliquely extend from the
transverse stem 195 or the longitudinal stem 197 in the
left upper direction, the minute branches 199 of the sub-
region positioned at the upper right obliquely extend from
the transverse stem 195 or the longitudinal stem 197 in
the right upper direction, the minute branches 199 of the
sub-region positioned at the lower left obliquely extend
from the transverse stem 195 or the longitudinal stem
197 in the left lower direction, and the minute branches
199 of the sub-region positioned at the lower right ob-
liquely extend from the transverse stem 195 or the lon-
gitudinal stem 197 in the right lower direction.
[0055] A pitch of the minute branches 199 and the
minute slits 91 may be about 5 mm to about 8 mm, but is
not limited thereto. Also, a ratio of the widths of the minute
branches 199 and the minute slits 91 may be about 1.5:1
to about 1:1.5, but is not limited thereto and may be con-
trolled by considering the display characteristics.
[0056] A maximum value of a length L1 of the minute
branch 199 may be about 53 mm, and in this case, the
pitch of the minute branches 199 and the minute slits 91
may be about 5 mm to about 6 mm. That is, the length of
the longest minute branch 199 that starts from the center
of the cross stem among the minute branches 199 may
be equal to or less than about 53 mm. This is data ob-
tained by simulation and experiments to determine a con-
dition of the minute branches 199 without a reduction of
transmittance of the liquid crystal display according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present invention while
not using a pretilt of a liquid crystal using an alignment
aid that will be described later. If the pitch of the minute
branches 199 and minute slits 91 is changed, the maxi-
mum length of the minute branch 199 may be changed.
[0057] The width of the transverse stem 195 or the lon-
gitudinal stem 197 of the unit pixel electrode UP may be
about 4 mm to about 6 mm, but is not limited thereto.
[0058] The acute angle between the minute branch
199 and the transverse stem 195 may be about 40 de-
grees to about 45 degrees, however it is not limited there-
to and may be controlled by considering the display char-
acteristics such as the visibility of the liquid crystal dis-
play.
[0059] An end of at least a portion among the plurality
of minute branches 199 may be connected through a
connection (not shown) with a straight line shape. For
example, at least portions of the ends of the minute
branches 199 positioned at the upper end of the lower
electrode 191, the ends of the minute branches 199 po-
sitioned at the lower end thereof, and the ends of the
minute branches 199 positioned at the left end thereof,
or the ends of the minute branches 199 positioned at the
right end thereof are connected thereby forming an outer
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frame of the lower electrode 191.
[0060] The unit pixel electrode UP shown in FIG. 1 also
forms a unit pixel electrode UP as a unit of the lower
electrode according to various exemplary embodiments
that will be described later.
[0061] Again referring to FIG. 5, referring to the upper
panel 200, a color filter 230 and a light blocking member
220 may be positioned on an insulating substrate 210.
The light blocking member 220 is referred to as a black
matrix, and prevents light leakage between the lower
electrodes 191. Each of the color filters 230 may display
one of primary colors such as three primary colors of red,
green, and blue.
[0062] At least one of the light blocking member 220
and the color filter 230 may be positioned at the lower
panel 100.
[0063] An overcoat 250 is positioned on the color filter
230 and the light blocking member 220, and an upper
electrode 270 is positioned on the overcoat 250. The up-
per electrode 270 may be made of a transparent conduc-
tor or metal such as ITO and IZO. The upper electrode
270 may receive a common voltage Vcom.
[0064] Referring to FIG. 2, the upper electrode 270 po-
sitioned at one pixel PX is the approximate quadrangle
and includes a cross-shaped opening including a trans-
verse opening 75 and a longitudinal opening 77 inter-
secting the transverse opening 75. The upper electrode
270 of one pixel PX may be divided into four sub-regions
by the cross-shaped opening.
[0065] The width of the transverse opening 75 of the
upper electrode 270 and the width of the longitudinal
opening 77 may or may not be the same according to
the display characteristics of the liquid crystal display.
The width of the cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of the
upper electrode 270 may be narrowed than the width of
the transverse stem 195 or the longitudinal stem 197 of
the lower electrode. The width of the cross-shaped open-
ings 75 and 77 of the upper electrode 270 may be about
3 mm to about 5 mm, but is not limited thereto.
[0066] The upper electrode 270 of FIG. 2 forms an up-
per unit electrode UC as a unit of the upper electrode
according to the various exemplary embodiments that
will be described later.
[0067] Referring to FIG. 1 to FIG. 3, the cross-shaped
stems 195 and 197 of the lower electrode 191 and the
cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper electrode
270 are aligned to face each other, and four sub-regions
of the lower electrode 191 and four sub-regions of the
upper electrode 270 respectively face each other. The
cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper electrode
270 may extend in parallel to the cross-shaped stems
195 and 197 of the lower electrode 191, respectively.
[0068] Again referring to FIG. 5, alignment layers 11
and 21 are positioned on the insides of the two display
panels 100 and 200, and they may be vertical alignment
layers.
[0069] A polarizer (not shown) is disposed at the out-
side of at least one of the display panels 100 and 200,

and polarization axes of the two polarizers are perpen-
dicular to each other and one polarization axis of them
is preferably parallel to the gate line 121.
[0070] The liquid crystal layer 3 positioned between
two display panels 100 and 200 includes liquid crystal
molecules 31 having a negative dielectric anisotropy. The
liquid crystal molecules 31 are arranged such that a lon-
gitudinal axis thereof may be perpendicular to the sur-
faces of the two display panels 100 and 200 in the ab-
sence of an electric field. The initial alignment of the liquid
crystal molecules 31 of one unit pixel may not be differ-
entiated between the sub-regions, and the liquid crystal
molecules 31 may not have pretilt in the length direction
of the minute branch 199 with respect to the surface of
the display panels 100 and 200. That is, it is not necessary
for the liquid crystal layer 3 or the alignment layers 11
and 21 to include an alignment aid that may have been
hardened to provide the pretilt to the liquid crystal mole-
cules 31 like a conventional art.
[0071] Next, a driving method of the liquid crystal dis-
play according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention will be described with reference to FIG.
6A and FIG. 6B as well as FIG. 1 to FIG. 5.
[0072] FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B are views showing a fringe
field formed by the lower electrode and the upper elec-
trode of the liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention.
[0073] If a gate-on voltage Von is applied to a gate
electrode 124 of the thin film transistor Q to turn on the
thin film transistor Q, the data voltage is applied to the
lower electrode 191. The lower electrode 191 applied
with the data voltage and the upper electrode 270 applied
with the common voltage Vcom together generate the
electric field to the liquid crystal layer 3.
[0074] The electric field includes a vertical component
of a direction approximately perpendicular to the surfaces
of the display panels 100 and 200, and the liquid crystal
molecules 31 tend to be inclined in the direction approx-
imately parallel to the surfaces of the display panels 100
and 200 by the vertical component of the electric field.
Also, referring to FIG. 6A and FIG. 6B, the edge of the
minute branch 199 of the lower electrode 191 and the
cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper electrode
270 generate the fringe field. In detail, referring to FIG.
6A, the liquid crystal molecules 31 positioned near the
edge of the minute branch 199 are inclined toward the
inside of the minute branch 199 of the lower electrode
191 by the fringe field. Referring to FIG. 6B, liquid crystal
molecules 31 positioned near the edge of the cross-
shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper electrode 270
are inclined toward the inside of the cross-shaped open-
ings 75 and 77 of the liquid crystal molecules 31 by the
fringe field.
[0075] Resultantly, by this fringe field, the liquid crystal
molecules 31 are inclined toward the center portion of
the cross-shaped stem 195 and 197 in the direction ap-
proximately parallel to the minute branches 199. Accord-
ingly, the inclination directions (referred to as an arrange-
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ment direction) of the liquid crystal molecules 31 are dif-
ferent in the four sub-regions of the lower electrode 191
and the upper electrode 270.
[0076] According to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention, the cross-shaped openings 75 and 77
facing the cross-shaped stems 195 and 197 of the lower
electrode 191 are formed in the upper electrode 270 such
that a control force (referred to as a liquid crystal control
force) of the arrangement direction of the liquid crystal
molecules 31 to be inclined approximately parallel to the
minute branch 199 may be reinforced. Particularly, the
control force of the liquid crystal molecules 31 may be
sufficiently obtained without formation of a conventional
alignment aid to obtain a fast response speed by provid-
ing the pretilt to the liquid crystal molecules 31 in the
alignment layers 11 and 21 or in the liquid crystal layer 3.
[0077] To provide the sufficient liquid crystal control
force and sufficient transmittance according thereto to
the liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention, by limiting the length
of the minute branch 199 of the lower electrode 191 to
about 53 mm at a maximum, texture generation and a
luminance reduction may be reduced. However, if design
parameters such as the pitch of the minute branches 199
and the minute slits 91 are changed, the maximum length
of the minute branch 199 optimizing the transmittance
may also be changed.
[0078] One pixel PX may include one unit pixel. To
obtain the sufficient liquid crystal control force for the liq-
uid crystal molecules 31 without the transmittance reduc-
tion of one pixel PX, the one pixel PX may include a plu-
rality of unit pixel electrodes UP and upper unit electrodes
UC when the size of the pixel PX is increased. This will
be described later.
[0079] As described above, the liquid crystal display
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
invention does not require an additional process such as
the hardening process of the alignment aid to form the
pretilt of the liquid crystal molecules 31. Accordingly, the
number of manufacturing steps of the liquid crystal dis-
play may be reduced and the manufacturing process may
be simplified.
[0080] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention will be de-
scribed with reference to FIG. 7 to FIG. 9. The same
constituent elements as of the previous exemplary em-
bodiment are indicated by the same reference numerals,
and the same description is omitted.
[0081] FIG. 7 is a top plan view of a lower electrode of
a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention, FIG. 8 is a top plan
view of an upper unit electrode UC of a liquid crystal
display according to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention, and FIG. 9 is a top plan view showing
the lower electrode of FIG. 7 and the upper electrode of
FIG. 8 together.
[0082] Referring to FIG. 7, the lower electrode 191 ac-
cording to the present exemplary embodiment is the

same as most of the lower electrode 191 according to
the previous exemplary embodiment, however the unit
pixel electrode UP includes a center pattern 198 as an
electrode positioned at the center portion of the cross-
shaped stems 195 and 197. The center pattern 198 may
be a polygon including four straight edges that are re-
spectively positioned at four sub-regions of the unit pixel
electrode UP, for example, a rhombus. The vertex of the
center pattern 198 may be positioned on the cross-
shaped stems 195 and 197 of the unit pixel electrode UP.
The length L2 of one edge of the center pattern 198 or
the distance L2 between two facing edges may be about
20 mm to about 40 mm, and in this case, the pitch of the
minute branches 199 and the minute slits 91 may be
about 5 mm to about 6 mm. However, the length L2 of
one edge of the center pattern 198 is not limited thereto.
[0083] As described above, if the unit pixel electrode
UP includes the center pattern 198, the liquid crystal con-
trol force is reinforced through the fringe field of the edge
of the center pattern 198 such that the transmittance of
the liquid crystal display may be further increased.
[0084] Referring to FIG. 8 and FIG. 9, the upper elec-
trode 270 according to the present exemplary embodi-
ment is the same as most of the upper electrode 270
according to the previous exemplary embodiment, how-
ever as shown in FIG. 7, when the unit pixel electrode
UP has the center pattern 198, a center opening 78 po-
sitioned at the center portion of the cross-shaped opening
75 and 77 may be included.
[0085] The center pattern 78 may be a polygon includ-
ing four straight edges that are respectively positioned
at four sub-regions of the upper electrode 270, for exam-
ple, a rhombus. The vertex of the center opening 78 may
be positioned on the cross-shaped openings 75 and 77
of the upper electrode 270. The length L3 of the one edge
of the center opening 78 or and the distance L3 between
two facing edges may be smaller than the length L2 of
one edge of the center pattern 198 of the unit pixel elec-
trode UP. That is, the edge of the center opening 78 of
the upper electrode 270 may be positioned inside the
edge of the center pattern 198 of the unit pixel electrode
UP.
[0086] As described above, if the upper electrode 270
includes the center opening 78, the liquid crystal control
force is reinforced through the fringe field by the edge of
the center opening 78 such that the transmittance of the
liquid crystal display may be further increased. Particu-
larly, when the size of the center pattern 198 of the lower
electrode 191 increased, the control force of the liquid
crystal molecules 31 positioned at the center portion of
the lower electrode 191 may be further reinforced through
the center opening 78 of the upper electrode 270, and
the luminance reduction of the center portion of the cross-
shaped stem 195 and 197 and the texture may be re-
duced.
[0087] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention will be de-
scribed with reference to FIG. 10 to FIG. 18. Like refer-
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ence numerals are assigned to the same constituent el-
ements as in the previous exemplary embodiment, and
the same description is omitted.
[0088] FIG. 10, FIG. 13, and FIG. 16 are top plan views
of a lower electrode of a liquid crystal display according
to an exemplary embodiment of the present invention,
FIG. 11, FIG. 14, and FIG. 17 are top plan views of an
upper electrode of a liquid crystal display according to
an exemplary embodiment of the present invention, and
FIG. 12, FIG. 15, and FIG. 18 are top plan views of the
lower electrode of FIG. 7 and the upper electrode of FIG.
8, the lower electrode of FIG. 10 and the upper electrode
of FIG. 11, the lower electrode of FIG. 13 and the upper
electrode of FIG. 14, and the lower electrode of FIG. 16
and the upper electrode of FIG. 17, respectively.
[0089] Referring to FIG. 10 to FIG. 18, to obtain suffi-
cient liquid crystal control force of one pixel PX, the lower
electrode 191 for one pixel PX includes a plurality of unit
pixel electrodes UP as shown in FIG. 1, and the upper
electrode 270 for the pixel PX includes a plurality of upper
unit electrodes UC shown in FIG. 2. The number of the
unit pixel electrodes UP or the cross-shaped openings
of the upper unit electrode UC included in one pixel PX
may be different by considering the liquid crystal control
force according to the area of the pixel PX.
[0090] FIG. 10 to FIG. 12 show an example in which
one pixel PX includes four unit pixel electrode UP and
four upper unit electrodes UC connected to each other,
FIG. 13 to FIG. 15 show an example in which one pixel
PX includes six unit pixel electrodes UP and six upper
unit electrodes UC connected to each other, and FIG. 16
to FIG. 18 show an example in which one pixel PX in-
cludes eight unit pixel electrodes UP and eight upper unit
electrodes UC connected to each other.
[0091] A plurality of unit pixel electrodes UP may be
arranged in an approximate matrix, and the neighboring
unit pixel electrodes UP are connected through at least
one connection 192. The connection 192 may be posi-
tioned on an extending line of the cross-shaped stems
195 and 197 of the unit pixel electrode UP. That is, the
connection 192 may have a shape protruded from the
cross-shaped stem 195 and 197. Also, a space between
the unit pixel electrode UP neighboring in a column di-
rection, that is, the vertical direction, forms a transverse
gap 95, and a space between the unit pixel electrode UP
neighboring in a row direction, that is, in a horizontal di-
rection, forms a longitudinal gap 97.
[0092] A portion of the ends of the minute branches
199 positioned at the outer boundary of the lower elec-
trode 191 may be connected to each other. For example,
at least portions among the ends of the minute branches
199 positioned at the upper end of the outer boundary of
the lower electrode 191, the ends of the minute branches
199 positioned at the lower end of the outer boundary of
the lower electrode 191, the ends of the minute branches
199 positioned at the left end of the outer boundary of
the lower electrode 191, and the ends of the minute
branches 199 positioned at the right end of the outer

boundary of the lower electrode 191 are connected to
each other, thereby forming the outer edge of the lower
electrode 191.
[0093] A plurality of upper unit electrodes UC may be
arranged in an approximate matrix, and the neighboring
upper unit electrodes UC)are connected to each other.
The cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper unit
electrodes UC neighboring in the row direction or the
column direction and facing each other may not be con-
nected to each other. The portion between the cross-
shaped openings 75 and 77 of the neighboring upper unit
electrodes UC and facing each other may form a con-
nection 272. That is, the connection 272 may be posi-
tioned on the extending line of the cross-shaped open-
ings 75 and 77 of the upper unit electrodes UC. However,
the cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper unit
electrodes UC and facing each other may be connected.
[0094] Referring to FIG. 12, FIG. 15, and FIG. 18, each
upper unit electrode UC of the upper electrode 270 and
each unit pixel electrode UP of the lower electrode 191
are arranged to face each other. Also, the cross-shaped
stems 195 and 197 of each unit pixel electrode UP of the
lower electrode 191 and the cross-shaped openings 75
and 77 of each upper unit electrode UC of the upper
electrode 270 face each other.
[0095] The unit pixel electrodes UP and the upper unit
electrodes UC shown in FIG. 10 to FIG. 18 are applied
with the characteristics and the effects of the several ex-
emplary embodiments shown in FIG. 1 to FIG. 9. This is
the same in exemplary embodiments that will be de-
scribed later.
[0096] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention will be de-
scribed with reference to FIG. 19 and FIG. 20.
[0097] FIG. 19 is a top plan view of a lower electrode
of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary em-
bodiment of the present invention, and FIG. 20 is a top
plan view of an upper electrode of a liquid crystal display
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
invention.
[0098] Referring to FIG. 19, the lower electrode 191
for one pixel PX according to the present exemplary em-
bodiment is the same as most of the exemplary embod-
iment shown in FIG. 10 to FIG. 18, however as shown in
FIG. 7, the center pattern 198 positioned at the center
portion of the cross-shaped stems 195 and 197 of each
unit pixel electrode UP is included.
[0099] Referring to FIG. 20, the upper electrode 270
for one pixel PX according to the present exemplary em-
bodiment is the same as most of the exemplary embod-
iment shown in FIG. 10 to FIG. 18, however as shown in
FIG. 8 and FIG. 9, when the lower electrode 191 includes
the center pattern 198, the center opening 78 positioned
at the center portion of the cross-shaped openings 75
and 77 of each upper unit electrode UC may be further
included.
[0100] The characteristics of the center pattern 198
and the center opening 78 and the effects according
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thereto are the same as the previous exemplary embod-
iment such that the detailed description is omitted.
[0101] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention will be de-
scribed with reference to FIG. 21A to FIG. 21D.
[0102] FIG. 21A to FIG. 21D are plan views showing
a lower electrode and an upper electrode together ac-
cording to a liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention, and a photo-
graph of one pixel of an actual liquid crystal display.
[0103] In detail, FIG. 21A shows the luminance of the
actual liquid crystal display when the width of the cross-
shaped stem 195 and 197 of the lower electrode 191 and
the width of the cross-shaped opening 75 and 77 of the
upper electrode 270 is about 5 mm in a state that the
lower panel 100 and the upper panel 200 are aligned.
FIG. 21B shows the state in which the lower panel 100
and the upper panel 200 of the liquid crystal display
shown in FIG. 21A are misaligned and the luminance of
the liquid crystal display according thereto. The misalign-
ment degree is an example in which the upper panel 200
is shifted with regard to the lower panel 100 by about 7
mm to the right side and about 7 mm to the upper side.
[0104] FIG. 21C shows the luminance of the actual liq-
uid crystal display when the width of the cross-shaped
stems 195 and 197 of the lower electrode 191 is about
10 mm and the width of the cross-shaped openings 75
and 77 of the upper electrode 270 is about 6 mm in a
state in which the lower panel 100 and the upper panel
200 are aligned. FIG. 21D shows the state in which the
lower panel 100 and the upper panel 200 of the liquid
crystal display shown in FIG. 21C are misaligned and the
luminance of the liquid crystal display according thereto.
The misalignment degree is an example in which the up-
per panel 200 is shifted with regard to the lower panel
100 by about 7 mm to the right side and about 7 mm to
the upper side.
[0105] Referring to FIG. 21A to FIG. 21D, as the width
of the cross-shaped stems 195 and 197 of the lower elec-
trode 191 is decreased, the difference of the transmit-
tance when the lower panel 100 and the upper panel 200
are misaligned is decreased. That is, when the lower pan-
el 100 and the upper panel 200 are misaligned, to prevent
a large deterioration of transmittance, it is advantage that
the width of the cross-shaped stems 195 and 197 of the
lower electrode 191 is smaller than the width of the cross-
shaped openings 75 and 77 of the upper electrode 270.
Furthermore, by reducing the width of the cross-shaped
stems 195 and 197 of the lower electrode 191, the align-
ment margin of the lower panel 100 and the upper panel
200 may be increased.
[0106] FIG. 22 is a view of two sub-pixels included in
one pixel of a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention.
[0107] Referring to FIG. 22, one pixel PX of the liquid
crystal display according to an exemplary embodiment
of the present invention may include a first sub-pixel
(PXa) and a second sub-pixel (PXb). The first sub-pixel

(PXa) and the second sub-pixel (PXb) may display an
image having different gamma curves for one input image
signal or an image having the same gamma curve. That
is, the first sub-pixel (PXa) and the second sub-pixel
(PXb) of one pixel PX may display an image of different
luminances to improve the lateral visibility for one input
image signal. The areas of the first sub-pixel (PXa) and
the second sub-pixel (PXb) may or may not be equal to
each other.
[0108] As described above, the pixel PX including the
first sub-pixel (PXa) and the second sub-pixel (PXb) may
have various circuit structures and dispositions to display
the image of different luminances.
[0109] FIG. 23 is an equivalent circuit diagram of one
pixel of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present invention.
[0110] Referring to FIG. 23, a liquid crystal display ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present in-
vention includes signal lines including a gate line 121, a
step-down gate line 123, and a data line 171, and a pixel
PX connected thereto.
[0111] Each pixel PX includes first and second sub-
pixels PXa and PXb. The first sub-pixel PXa includes a
first switching element Qa, a first liquid crystal capacitor
Clca, and a first storage capacitor Csta, and the second
sub-pixel PXb includes second and third switching ele-
ments Qb and Qc, a second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb,
a second storage capacitor Cstb, and a step-down ca-
pacitor Cstd.
[0112] The first and the second switching elements Qa
and Qb are respectively connected to the gate line 121
and the data line 171, and the third switching element
Qc is connected to the step-down gate line 123.
[0113] The first and the second switching elements Qa
and Qb as three-terminal elements such as thin film tran-
sistors include the control terminal connected to the gate
line 121, the input terminal connected to the data line
171, and the output terminal connected to the first and
the second liquid crystal capacitors Clca and Clcb and
the first and the second storage capacitors Csta and
Cstb.
[0114] The third switching element Qc, also as a three-
terminal element such as a thin film transistor, includes
the control terminal connected to the step-down gate line
123, the input terminal connected to the second liquid
crystal capacitor Clcb, and the output terminal connected
to the step-down capacitor Cstd.
[0115] The step-down capacitor Cstd is connected to
the output terminal of the third switching element Qc and
the common voltage.
[0116] Referring the operation of the pixel PX, firstly,
if the gate line 121 is applied with the gate-on voltage
Von, the first and second thin film transistors Qa and Qb
connected thereto are turned on. Accordingly, the data
voltage of the data line 171 is applied to the first and the
second liquid crystal capacitors Clca and Clcb through
the turned-on first and second switching elements Qa
and Qb such that the first and the second liquid crystal
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capacitors Clca and Clcb are charged with a voltage dif-
ference between the data voltage Vd and a common volt-
age Vcom. At this time, the step-down gate line 123 is
applied with the gate-off voltage Voff.
[0117] Next, if the gate line 121 is applied with the gate-
off voltage Voff, and simultaneously the step-down gate
line 123 is applied with the gate-on voltage Von, the first
and the second switching elements Qa and Qb connect-
ed to the gate line 121 are turned off, and the third switch-
ing element Qc is turned on. Accordingly, the charging
voltage of the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb con-
nected to the output terminal of the second switching
element Qb is decreased. Accordingly, in the case of a
liquid crystal display driven by frame inversion, the charg-
ing voltage of the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb
may always be lower than the charging voltage of the
first liquid crystal capacitor Clca. Accordingly, the charg-
ing voltages of the first and second liquid crystal capac-
itors Clca and Clcb are different such that the lateral vis-
ibility of the liquid crystal display may be improved.
[0118] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention having a
circuit structure shown in FIG. 23 will be described with
reference to FIG. 24 and FIG. 25. The same constituent
elements as in the previous exemplary embodiment are
indicated by the same reference numerals, and the same
description is omitted.
[0119] FIG. 24 is a top plan view of one pixel of a liquid
crystal display according to an exemplary embodiment
of the present invention, and FIG. 25 is a cross-sectional
view of the liquid crystal display of FIG. 24 taken along
the line XXV-XXV.
[0120] The liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes the
lower panel 100 and the upper panel 200, and the liquid
crystal layer 3 interposed between the two display panels
100 and 200.
[0121] The liquid crystal layer 3 is the same as the ex-
emplary embodiment shown in FIG. 1 to FIG. 5 such that
the detailed description is omitted.
[0122] Referring to the lower panel 100, a plurality of
gate conductors including gate lines 121, step-down gate
lines 123, and storage electrode lines 125 are formed on
an insulating substrate 110. The gate lines 121 and the
step-down gate lines 123 transfer gate signals and mainly
extend in a transverse direction. Each gate line 121 may
include a first gate electrode 124a and a second gate
electrode 124b, and each step-down gate line 123 may
include a third gate electrode 124c. The first gate elec-
trode 124a and the second gate electrode 124b are con-
nected to each other. The storage electrode line 125 may
extend mainly in a transverse direction and transmits a
predetermined voltage such as a common voltage Vcom.
The storage electrode line 125 includes a storage expan-
sion 126, a pair of longitudinal portions 128 approximate-
ly vertical to the gate line 121, and a transverse portion
127 connecting a pair of longitudinal portions 128, how-
ever the structure of the storage electrode line 125 is not

limited thereto.
[0123] A gate insulating layer 140 is formed on the gate
conductors, and a semiconductor stripe 151 is disposed
thereon. The semiconductor stripes 151 mainly extends
in the vertical direction, and each semiconductor stripe
151 includes first and second semiconductors 154a and
154b extending toward the first and second gate elec-
trodes 124a and 124b and connected to each other, and
a third semiconductor 154c connected to the second
semiconductor 154b.
[0124] An ohmic contact stripe 161 is formed on the
semiconductor stripes 151, ohmic contacts 163a and
165a are formed on the first semiconductor 154a, and
ohmic contacts are respectively formed on the second
semiconductor 154b and the third semiconductor 154c.
However, the ohmic contacts 161 and 165a may be omit-
ted.
[0125] A data conductor including a data line 171, a
first drain electrode 175a, a second drain electrode 175b,
and a third drain electrode 175c is formed on the ohmic
contacts 161 and 165a. Each data line 171 may include
a first source electrode 173a and a second source elec-
trode 173b extending toward the first gate electrode 124a
and the second gate electrode 124b. Bar end portions of
the first drain electrode 175a and the second drain elec-
trode 175b are partially enclosed by the first source elec-
trode 173a and the second source electrode 173b. A wide
end portion of the second drain electrode 175b again
extends thereby forming a third source electrode 173c
of a "U" shape. A wide end 177c of the third drain elec-
trode 175c overlaps the storage expansion 126 thereby
forming a step-down capacitor Cstd, and the bar end por-
tion is partially enclosed by the third source electrode
173c.
[0126] The first/second/third gate electrode
124a/124b/124c, the first/second/third source electrode
173a/173b/173c, and the first/second/third drain elec-
trode 175a/175b/175c form a first/second/third thin film
transistor (TFT) Qa/Qb/Qc along with the first/sec-
ond/third semiconductor 154a/154b/154c, and a channel
of the thin film transistor is respectively formed in the
semiconductor 154a/154b/154c between the source
electrode 173a/173b/173c and the drain electrode
175a/175b/175c.
[0127] A lower passivation layer 180p made of an in-
organic insulator such as silicon nitride or silicon oxide
is formed on the data conductors 171, 175a, 175b, and
175c and the exposed portions of the semiconductors
154a, 154b, and 154c, and a color filter 230 and a light
blocking member 220 may be positioned thereon. The
light blocking member 220 may include an opening 227
positioned on the first thin film transistor Qa and the sec-
ond thin film transistor Qb, an opening 226a positioned
on the wide end of the first drain electrode 175a, an open-
ing 226b positioned on the wide end of the second drain
electrode 175b, and an opening 228 positioned on the
third thin film transistor Qc. Alternatively, at least one of
the color filter 230 and the light blocking member 220
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may be positioned in the upper panel 200.
[0128] An upper passivation layer 180q is formed on
the color filter 230 and the light blocking member 220.
The lower passivation layer 180p and the upper passi-
vation layer 180q have a plurality of contact holes 185a
and 185b respectively exposing the wide ends of the first
drain electrode 175a and the second drain electrode
175b.
[0129] A lower electrode including a first sub-pixel elec-
trode 191a and a second sub-pixel electrode 191b is
formed on the upper passivation layer 180q. The first
sub-pixel electrode 191a and the second sub-pixel elec-
trode 191b may have the same structure as one of the
lower electrodes 191 of the previous several exemplary
embodiments, for example as shown in FIG. 1, FIG. 7,
FIG. 10, FIG. 13, FIG. 16, or FIG. 19. Particularly, to
improve the lateral visibility, when the area of the second
sub-pixel electrode 191b is different from the area of the
first sub-pixel electrode 191a, the first sub-pixel electrode
191a includes four unit pixel electrodes UP like the lower
electrode 191 shown in FIG. 10, and the second sub-
pixel electrode 191b may include six or eight unit pixel
electrodes UP like the lower electrode 191 shown in FIG.
13 or FIG. 16. FIG. 24 shows an example in which the
first sub-pixel electrode 191a includes four unit pixel elec-
trodes UP, and the second sub-pixel electrode 191b in-
cludes six unit pixel electrodes UP.
[0130] The first sub-pixel electrode 191a receives the
data voltage from the first drain electrode 175a through
the contact hole 185a, and the second sub-pixel elec-
trode 191b receives the data voltage from the second
drain electrode 175b through the contact hole 185b.
[0131] Referring to the upper panel 200, an upper elec-
trode 270 is positioned on an insulating substrate 210.
The upper electrode 270 positioned in each sub-pixel
PXa and PXb may have the same structure as one of the
upper electrodes 270 of the previous several exemplary
embodiments, for example as shown in FIG. 2, FIG. 8,
FIG. 11, FIG. 14, FIG. 17, or FIG. 20. Particularly, to
improve the lateral visibility, when the area of the second
sub-pixel electrode 191b is different from the area of the
first sub-pixel electrode 191a, the upper electrode 270
of the first sub-pixel PXa includes four upper unit elec-
trodes UC like the lower electrode 191 shown in FIG. 11,
and the upper electrode 270 of the second sub-pixel PXb
may include six or eight upper unit electrodes UC like the
upper electrode 270 shown in FIG. 14 or FIG. 17. In an
example as shown in FIG. 24, the upper electrode 270
of the first sub-pixel PXa even not shown may include
four upper unit electrodes UC, and the upper electrode
270 of the second sub-pixel PXb may include six upper
unit electrodes UC.
[0132] The first sub-pixel electrode 191a and the upper
electrode 270 form the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca
along with the liquid crystal layer 3 interposed therebe-
tween, and the second sub-pixel electrode 191b and the
upper electrode 270 form the second liquid crystal ca-
pacitor Clcb along with the liquid crystal layer 3 inter-

posed therebetween, thereby maintaining the voltage af-
ter the first and the second thin film transistors Qa and
Qb are turned off. Also, the first and the second sub-pixel
electrodes 191a and 191b overlap the storage electrode
line 125 thereby forming the first and the second storage
capacitors Csta and Cstb.
[0133] FIG. 26 is an equivalent circuit diagram of one
pixel of a liquid crystal display according to another ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention.
[0134] Referring to FIG. 26, a liquid crystal display ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present in-
vention includes a signal line including a gate line 121,
a data line 171, and a reference voltage line 178 trans-
mitting a reference voltage, and a pixel PX connected
thereto.
[0135] Each pixel PX includes first and second sub-
pixels PXa and PXb. The first sub-pixel PXa includes the
first switching element Qa and the first liquid crystal ca-
pacitor Clca, and the second sub-pixel PXb includes the
second and the third switching elements Qb and Qc and
the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb.
[0136] The first and the second thin film transistors Qa
and Qb are respectively connected to the gate line 121
and the data line 171, and the third thin film transistor Qc
is connected to the output terminal of the second switch-
ing element Qb and the reference voltage line 178.
[0137] The first switching element Qa includes the out-
put terminal connected to the first liquid crystal capacitor
Clca, and the second switching element Qb includes the
output terminal connected to the input terminal of the
second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb and the third switch-
ing element Qc. The third switching element Qc includes
the control terminal connected to the gate line 121, the
input terminal connected to the second liquid crystal ca-
pacitor Clcb, and the output terminal connected to the
reference voltage line 178.
[0138] Referring to the operation of the pixel PX shown
in FIG. 26, if the gate line 121 is applied with the gate-
on voltage Von, the first switching element Qa, the sec-
ond switching element Qb, and the third switching ele-
ment Qc connected thereto are turned on. Accordingly,
the data voltage applied to data line 171 is applied to the
first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the second liquid
crystal capacitor Clcb through the turned-on first switch-
ing element Qa and second switching element Qb such
that the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the second
liquid crystal capacitor Clcb are charged by the voltage
difference between the data voltage Vd and the common
voltage Vcom. At this time, the first liquid crystal capacitor
Clcb and the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb are
equally applied with the data voltage Vd through the first
and the second switching elements Qa and Qb, however
the charging voltage of the second liquid crystal capacitor
Clcb is divided through the third switching element Qc.
Accordingly, the charging voltage of the second liquid
crystal capacitor Clcb is smaller than the charging voltage
of the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca such that the lu-
minance of the two sub-pixels PXa and Pxb may be dif-
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ferent. Accordingly, by properly controlling the voltage
charged in the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the
voltage charged in the second liquid crystal capacitor
Clcb, an image viewed from the side may be closest to
an image viewed from the front, thereby improving side
visibility.
[0139] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention having the
circuit structure shown in FIG. 26 will be described with
reference to FIG. 27 to FIG. 29. The same constituent
elements as in the previous exemplary embodiment are
indicated by the same reference numerals, and the same
description is omitted.
[0140] FIG. 27 and FIG. 28 are top plan views of one
pixel of a liquid crystal display according to an exemplary
embodiment of the present invention, and FIG. 29 is a
cross-sectional view of the liquid crystal display of FIG.
27 taken along the line XXIX-XXIX.
[0141] A liquid crystal display according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention includes the
lower panel 100 and the upper panel 200 facing each
other, and the liquid crystal layer 3 interposed between
two display panels 100 and 200.
[0142] FIG. 27 as an example of one pixel PX having
a vertical length and a horizontal length longer than the
vertical length is an exemplary embodiment in which the
first sub-pixel PXa and the second sub-pixel PXb are
adjacent in the horizontal direction, and FIG. 28 as an
example of one pixel PX having a horizontal length and
a vertical length longer than the horizontal length is an
exemplary embodiment in which the first sub-pixel PXa
and the second sub-pixel PXb are adjacent in the vertical
direction.
[0143] Referring to FIG. 27 to FIG. 29, referring to the
lower panel 100, a gate line 121 including the first gate
electrode 124a, the second gate electrode 124b, and the
third gate electrode 124c and extending in the transverse
direction is positioned on the insulating substrate 110. A
gate insulating layer 140 is positioned on the gate line
121, and the first semiconductor 154a, the second sem-
iconductor 154b, and the third semiconductor 154c are
positioned thereon. A plurality of ohmic contacts 163a,
165a, 163b, 165b, 163c, and 165c may be positioned on
the first semiconductor 154a, the second semiconductor
154b, and the third semiconductor 154c. On the ohmic
contacts and the gate insulating layer 140, a data con-
ductor including a data line 171 including the first source
electrode 173a and the second source electrode 173b
and extending in the longitudinal direction, the first drain
electrode 175a, the second drain electrode 175b, the
third source electrode 173a, the third drain electrode
175c, and a reference voltage line 178 are positioned.
The reference voltage line 178 may include two stems
178a almost parallel to the data line 171, and a connec-
tion 178b connecting the two stems 178a. By connecting
the two stems 178a of the reference voltage line 178
through the connection 178b, a delay of the signal flowing
to the reference voltage line 178 may be prevented. How-

ever, the shape of the reference voltage line 178 is not
limited thereto, and may be variously changed.
[0144] The first gate electrode 124a, the first source
electrode 173a, and the first drain electrode 175a form
the first thin film transistor Qa along with the first semi-
conductor 154a, the second gate electrode 124b, the
second source electrode 173b, and the second drain
electrode 175b form the second thin film transistor Qb
along with the second semiconductor 154b, and the third
gate electrode 124c, the third source electrode 173c, and
the third drain electrode 175c form the third thin film tran-
sistor Qc along with the third semiconductor 154c.
[0145] A passivation layer 180 is formed on the data
conductors and the exposed portion of the semiconduc-
tors 154a, 154b, and 154c. The passivation layer 180
has a plurality of contact holes 185a and 185b exposing
the first drain electrode 175a and the second drain elec-
trode 175b.
[0146] A lower electrode 191including the first sub-pix-
el electrode 191a and the second sub-pixel electrode
191b is formed on the passivation layer 180. The first
sub-pixel electrode 191a and the second sub-pixel elec-
trode 191b may have the same structure as one of the
lower electrodes 191 of the previous several exemplary
embodiments, for example as shown in FIG. 1, FIG. 7,
FIG. 10, FIG. 13, FIG. 16, or FIG. 19. Particularly, to
improve the lateral visibility, when the area of the second
sub-pixel electrode 191b is different from the area of the
first sub-pixel electrode 191a, the first sub-pixel electrode
191a includes four unit pixel electrodes UP like the lower
electrode 191 shown in FIG. 10, and the second sub-
pixel electrode 191b may include six or eight unit pixel
electrodes UP like the lower electrode 191 shown in FIG.
13 or FIG. 16. FIG. 27 and FIG. 28 shows an example in
which the first sub-pixel electrode 191a includes four unit
pixel electrodes UP, and the second sub-pixel electrode
191b includes six unit pixel electrodes UP.
[0147] The first sub-pixel electrode 191a and the sec-
ond sub-pixel electrode 191b are physically and electri-
cally connected to the first drain electrode 175a and the
second drain electrode 175b through the contact holes
185a and 185b, respectively, thereby receiving the data
voltage from the first drain electrode 175a and the second
drain electrode 175b. At this time, a portion of the data
voltage applied to the second drain electrode 175b is
divided through the third source electrode 173c such that
the voltage applied to the second sub-pixel electrode
191b may be smaller than the voltage applied to the first
sub-pixel electrode 191a.
[0148] Meanwhile, the voltage applied to the reference
voltage line 178 may be larger than the voltage applied
to the common voltage Vcom, and an absolute value of
the difference thereof may be in a range of about 1 V to
about 4 V.
[0149] Next, referring to the upper panel 200, a light
blocking member 220 and a color filter 230 are formed
on the insulating substrate 210. At least one of the light
blocking member 220 and the color filter 230 may be
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positioned in the lower panel 100. An overcoat 250 is
positioned on the color filter 230 and the light blocking
member 220, and the overcoat 250 may be omitted.
[0150] An upper electrode 270 is positioned on the
overcoat 250. The upper electrode 270 positioned in
each sub-pixel PXa and PXb may have the same struc-
ture as one of the upper electrodes 270 of the previous
several exemplary embodiments, for example as shown
in FIG. 2, FIG. 8, FIG. 11, FIG. 14, FIG. 17, or FIG. 20.
Particularly, to improve the lateral visibility, when the area
of the second sub-pixel electrode 191b is different from
the area of the first sub-pixel electrode 191a, the upper
electrode 270 of the first sub-pixel PXa includes four up-
per unit electrodes UC like the upper electrode 270
shown in FIG. 11, and the upper electrode 270 of the
second sub-pixel PXb may include six or eight upper unit
electrodes like the upper electrode 270 shown in FIG. 14
or FIG. 17. In an example as shown ni FIG. 27 and FIG.
28, the upper electrode 270 of the first sub-pixel PXa
even not shown includes four upper unit electrodes UC,
and the upper electrode 270 of the second sub-pixel PXb
includes six upper unit electrodes UC.
[0151] FIG. 30, FIG. 31, and FIG. 32 as equivalent cir-
cuit diagrams of one pixel of a liquid crystal display ac-
cording to an exemplary embodiment of the present in-
vention show the various circuit structures of the pixel
PX including the first sub-pixel PXa and the second sub-
pixel PXb as well as the above exemplary embodiment.
[0152] Referring to FIG. 30, the liquid crystal display
according to an exemplary embodiment of the present
invention includes the signal lines including the first and
the second data lines 171a and 171b and the gate line
121, and the pixel PX connected thereto.
[0153] Each pixel PX includes the first and the second
sub-pixels PXa and PXb. The first sub-pixel PXa includes
the first switching element Qa, the first liquid crystal ca-
pacitor Clca, and the first storage capacitor Csta, and the
second sub-pixel PXb includes the second switching el-
ement Qb, the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb, and
the second storage capacitor Cstb.
[0154] The first switching element Qa includes the con-
trol terminal connected to the gate line 121 and the input
terminal connected to the first data line 171a. The output
terminal of the first switching element Qa is connected
to the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the first stor-
age capacitor Csta.
[0155] The second switching element Qb includes the
control terminal connected to the gate line 121 and the
input terminal connected to the second data line 171b.
The output terminal of the second switching element Qb
is connected to the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb
and the second storage capacitor Cstb.
[0156] The first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the
second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb may be applied with
different data voltages Vd for one input image signal IDAT
through the first and the second switching elements Qa
and Qb connected to the different data lines 171a and
171b.

[0157] Next, referring to FIG. 31, the liquid crystal dis-
play according to the present exemplary embodiment in-
cludes the signal lines including the data line 171 and
first and second gate lines 121a and 121b, and the pixel
PX connected thereto. Each pixel PX includes the first
and the second sub-pixels PXa and PXb.
[0158] The first switching element Qa included in the
first sub-pixel PXa includes the input terminal connected
to the data line 171 and the control terminal connected
to the first gate line 121a. The output terminal of the first
switching element Qa is connected to the first liquid crys-
tal capacitor Clca and the first storage capacitor Csta.
[0159] The second switching element Qb includes the
control terminal connected to the second gate line 121b
and the input terminal connected to the data line 171.
The output terminal of the second switching element Qb
is connected to the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb
and the second storage capacitor Cstb.
[0160] The first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the
second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb may be applied with
the different data voltages Vd for one input image signal
IDAT transmitted by the data line 171 through the first
and the second switching elements Qa and Qb connect-
ed to the different gate lines 121a and 121b at different
times.
[0161] Next, referring to FIG. 32, the liquid crystal dis-
play according to the present exemplary embodiment in-
cludes the signal lines including the data line 171 and
the gate line 121, and the pixel PX connected thereto.
Each pixel PX may include the first and the second sub-
pixels PXa and PXb and a coupling capacitor Ccp con-
nected between the two sub-pixels PXa and PXb.
[0162] The first sub-pixel PXa has a switching element
Q that is connected to a oping gate line 121 and a cor-
responding data line 171, and a first liquid crystal capac-
itor Clca and a storage capacitor Csta that are connected
to the switching element Q. The second sub-pixel PXb
has a second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb that is con-
nected to the coupling capacitor Ccp.
[0163] The switching element Q also has the control
terminal connected to the gate line 121, the input terminal
connected to a data line 171, and the output terminal
connected to the liquid crystal capacitor Clca, the storage
capacitor Csta, and the coupling capacitor Ccp. In ac-
cordance with the gate signal supplied through the gate
line 121, the switching element Q may apply a data volt-
age supplied through the data line 171 to the first liquid
crystal capacitor Clca and the coupling capacitor Ccp,
and the coupling capacitor Ccp may change an amplitude
of the data voltage and may apply the voltage to the sec-
ond liquid crystal capacitor Clcb. A charged voltage Vb
of the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb may always
be smaller than a charged voltage Va of the first liquid
crystal capacitor Clca because of the coupling capacitor
Ccp. If the capacitance of the coupling capacitor Ccp is
appropriately controlled, a ratio of the charging voltage
Va of the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the charg-
ing voltage Vb of the second liquid crystal capacitor Clcb
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is controlled, thereby improving the lateral visibility.
[0164] In the liquid crystal display according to the sev-
eral exemplary embodiment, the first sub-pixel electrode
and the second sub-pixel electrode forming one terminal
of the first liquid crystal capacitor Clca and the second
liquid crystal capacitor Clcb included in the pixel PX may
have the same shape and function as the lower electrode
191 according to the previous several exemplary embod-
iments, and the upper electrode 270 of each of the sub-
pixels PXa and PXb may also have the same shape and
function as the upper electrode 270 according to the pre-
vious several exemplary embodiments.
[0165] Next, a liquid crystal display according to an ex-
emplary embodiment of the present invention that im-
proves the lateral visibility will be described with refer-
ence to FIG. 33 and FIG. 34 as well as FIG. 22 to FIG. 32.
[0166] FIG. 33 and FIG. 34 are top plan views of a
lower electrode of a liquid crystal display according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present invention.
[0167] One pixel PX of the liquid crystal display accord-
ing to an exemplary embodiment of the present invention
includes the first sub-pixel PXa and the second sub-pixel
PXb according to the previous several exemplary em-
bodiments, and the luminance of the first sub-pixel PXa
is higher than or equal to the luminance of the second
sub-pixel PXb. The first sub-pixel electrode 191a of the
first sub-pixel PXa and the second sub-pixel electrode
191b of the second sub-pixel PXb may have the structure
of the lower electrode 191 according to the previous sev-
eral exemplary embodiments, and the upper electrode
270 may have the structure of the upper electrode 270
according to the previous several exemplary embodi-
ments. FIG. 33 and FIG. 34 show a representative ex-
ample in which the first sub-pixel electrode 191a and the
second sub-pixel electrode 191b include four unit pixel
electrodes UP like FIG. 10 and the upper electrode 270
includes four upper unit electrodes UC like FIG. 11.
[0168] However, the second sub-pixel electrode 191b
may include more unit pixel electrodes UP than the first
sub-pixel electrode 191a, and the upper electrode 270
of the second sub-pixel (PXb) may include more upper
unit electrodes UC than the upper electrode 270 of the
first sub-pixel (PXa).
[0169] According to an exemplary embodiment of the
present invention, as shown in FIG. 33, in a unit pixel
electrode UP of the first sub-pixel electrode 191a, an an-
gle A1 (an acute angle) between the minute branch 199
and the transverse stem 195 may be smaller than about
45 degrees, for example, may be about 40 degrees. Ac-
cordingly, when generating the electric field to the liquid
crystal layer 3, for the liquid crystal molecules 31 having
the angle between the liquid crystal molecules 31 and
the transverse stem 195 of less than about 45 degrees,
the angle is increased in the first sub-pixel PXa such that
the right and left lateral visibility may be improved, par-
ticularly in the low gray region.
[0170] Also, referring to FIG. 34, in one unit pixel elec-
trode UP of the second sub-pixel electrode 191b, an an-

gle A2 between the minute branch 199 and the transverse
stem 195 is larger than the angle A1 in the first sub-pixel
PXa and may be about 45 degrees or larger. Accordingly,
the right and left lateral visibility may be improved in the
high gray region.
[0171] According to another exemplary embodiment
of the present invention, as shown in FIG. 33, when a
width of a transverse gap extending in the transverse
direction among a gap between the neighboring unit pixel
electrodes UP of the first sub-pixel electrode 191a is re-
ferred to as the first distance D1 and a width of a longi-
tudinal gap extending in the longitudinal direction is re-
ferred to as the second distance D2, the second distance
D2 may be larger than the first distance D1. Simultane-
ously or selectively, when a width of the transverse open-
ing 75 of the upper electrode 270 of the first sub-pixel
PXa is referred to as the third distance D3 and a width
of the longitudinal opening 77 is referred to as the fourth
distance D4, the fourth distance D4 may be larger than
the third distance D3. Accordingly, when generating the
electric field to the liquid crystal layer 3, for the liquid
crystal molecules 31 having the angle between the liquid
crystal molecules 31 and the transverse stem 195 of less
than about 45 degrees, the angle is increased in the first
sub-pixel PXa such that the right and left lateral visibility
may be improved, particularly in the low gray region.
[0172] Also, referring to FIG. 34, among the gap be-
tween the neighboring unit pixel electrodes UP of the
second sub-pixel electrode 191b, the first distance D1
as the width of the transverse gap may be larger than
the second distance D2 as the width of the longitudinal
gap. Simultaneously or selectively, the third distance D3
as the width of the transverse opening 75 of the upper
electrode 270 of the second sub-pixel PXb may be larger
than the fourth distance D4 as the width of the longitudinal
opening 77. Accordingly, the right and left lateral visibility
may be improved in the high gray region.
[0173] According to another exemplary embodiment
of the present invention, to improve the lateral visibility,
as shown in FIG. 33, among the ends of the minute
branches 199 of the first sub-pixel electrode 191a, the
ends of the minute branches 199 positioned at the upper
end and the lower end may be connected to each other
through a connection 194a. Also, referring to FIG. 34,
among the ends of the minute branches 199 of the sec-
ond sub-pixel electrode 191b, the ends of the minute
branches 199 positioned at the left end and the right end
may be connected to each other through a connection
194b.
[0174] Next, referring to FIG. 35 to FIG. 38, a liquid
crystal display according to an exemplary embodiment
of the present invention will be described. The same con-
stituent elements as the previous exemplary embodi-
ments are indicated by the same reference numerals,
and the same description is omitted.
[0175] FIG. 35 to FIG. 38 are top plan views of a lower
electrode and an upper electrode of a liquid crystal dis-
play according to an exemplary embodiment of the
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present invention.
[0176] In the liquid crystal display according to the
present exemplary embodiment, like the exemplary em-
bodiments shown in FIG. 10 to FIG. 18, the lower elec-
trode 191 for one pixel PX includes a plurality of the unit
pixel electrodes UP according to the previous several
exemplary embodiments, and the upper electrode 270
for one pixel PX includes a plurality of the upper unit
electrodes UC according to the previous several exem-
plary embodiments. The number of unit pixel electrodes
UP or upper unit electrodes UC included in one pixel PX
may be different by considering the liquid crystal control
force according to the area of the pixel PX. Here, four
unit pixel electrodes UP are connected to each other and
four upper unit electrodes UC are connected to each oth-
er, but they are not limited thereto.
[0177] A plurality of unit pixel electrodes UP are con-
nected to each other through the connection 192. The
connection 192 may be positioned on an extending line
of the cross-shaped stem 195 and 197 of the unit pixel
electrode UP. Also, a space between the unit pixel elec-
trodes UP neighboring in a column direction, that is, the
vertical direction, forms a transverse gap 95, and a space
between the unit pixel electrodes UP neighboring in a
row direction, that is, the horizontal direction, forms a
longitudinal gap 97.
[0178] A plurality of upper unit electrodes UC are con-
nected to each other. The cross-shaped openings 75 and
77 of the upper unit electrodes UC neighboring in the row
direction or the column direction and facing each other
may be connected to each other. In this case, to prevent
the upper unit electrodes UC of one upper electrode 270
from being separated into a plurality of pieces, the ends
of the cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 adjacent to the
edge of the upper electrode 270 are separated from the
edge of the upper electrode 270 thereby forming a con-
nection 274. That is, in each upper unit electrode UC,
four sub-regions divided by the cross-shaped openings
75 and 77 may be connected through the connection 274.
[0179] The liquid crystal molecules 31 positioned at
the transverse gap 95 as the space between the neigh-
boring unit pixel electrodes UP or the region of the lon-
gitudinal gap 97 has a non-uniform inclination direction,
and may be inclined in both directions approximately par-
allel to the extending direction of the transverse gap 95
or the longitudinal gap 97. Accordingly, in this portion,
the liquid crystal molecules 31 are controlled in different
directions from the sub-region where the minute branch-
es 199 of the lower electrode 191 are formed. Particularly,
if a pressure is applied from the outside to the display
panel of the liquid crystal display displaying the image,
the arrangement direction of the liquid crystal molecules
31 near the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal gap 97
is scattered and they collide with each other such that
the texture is generated, and this texture is recognized
as bruising since the direction of the liquid crystal mole-
cules 31 near the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal
gap 97 is not recovered after the external pressure is

removed. That is, the arrangement of the liquid crystal
molecules 31 near the transverse gap 95 or the longitu-
dinal gap 97 affects the surrounding liquid crystal mole-
cules 31 by the external pressure such that the scattering
of the arrangement of the liquid crystal molecules 31 is
transmitted into the surrounding transverse gap 95 or
longitudinal gap 97 and the texture is spread, and result-
antly this texture is recognized as the bruising after the
external pressure is removed. This bruising may be fur-
ther serious when the displayed image is the high gray.
[0180] Methods of suppressing the bruising generation
due to the remaining texture after the removal of the pres-
sure and quickly eliminating the bruising will be described
with reference to FIG. 35 to FIG. 38.
[0181] Referring to FIG. 35, the lower electrode 191
for one pixel PX according to the present exemplary em-
bodiment is the same as most of the exemplary embod-
iments shown in FIG. 10 to FIG. 18, however as shown
in FIG. 7, the center pattern 198 positioned at the center
portion of the cross-shaped stems 195 and 197 of each
unit pixel electrode UP is included. The description relat-
ed to the exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 7 may
be equally applied here. For example, when the center
pattern 198 is a rhombus, each edge of the rhombus may
form an oblique angle for the extending direction of the
cross-shaped stem 195 and 197. In detail, the edge of
the center pattern 198 and the extending direction of the
minute branch 199 may be substantially perpendicular
to each other.
[0182] As described, if the center pattern 198 is formed
at the center portion of the cross-shaped stems 195 and
197 of each unit pixel electrode UP, the fringe field
caused by the edge of the center pattern 198 has an
influence near the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal
gap 97 such that the liquid crystal control force may be
increased. Accordingly, after the external pressure is re-
moved, the spots due to the texture may be easily re-
moved and the generation thereof may be suppressed.
As the length L2 of one side of the center pattern 198 or
the distance L2 between the two facing edges is in-
creased, the spot generation due to the external pressure
may be further reduced.
[0183] Also, if the length L1 of the minute branch 199
of the unit pixel electrode UP is short, the liquid crystal
control force may be increased by the fringe field formed
by the end portion of the minute branch 199, and the
liquid crystal control force near the transverse gap 95 or
the longitudinal gap 97 may be increased. In the limited
unit pixel electrode UP, as the size of the center pattern
198 is increased, the length L1 of the minute branch 199
is shortened such that the effect of the formation of the
center pattern 198 and the effect of the shortened length
of the minute branch 199 overlap each other, thereby
further reducing the spot generation by the external pres-
sure.
[0184] The upper electrode 270 for one pixel PX ac-
cording to the present exemplary embodiment is also the
same as most of the exemplary embodiments shown in
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FIG. 10 to FIG. 18, however as shown in FIG. 8, the
center opening 78 positioned at the center portion of the
cross-shaped openings 75 and 77 of each upper unit
electrode UC may be included. The description related
to the exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 8 may be
equally applied here. For example, when the center
opening 78 is a rhombus, each edge may form an oblique
angle for the extending direction of the cross-shaped
stems 195 and 197. In detail, the edge of the center open-
ing 78 and the extending direction of the minute branch
199 may be substantially perpendicular to each other.
[0185] As described above, if the upper electrode 270
includes the center opening 78, the fringe field caused
by the edge of the center opening 78 has an influence
near the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal gap 97
such that the liquid crystal control force may be in-
creased. Accordingly, after the external pressure is re-
moved, the spots due to the texture may be easily re-
moved and the generation thereof may be suppressed.
[0186] Next, referring to FIG. 36, the present exempla-
ry embodiment is the same as most of the exemplary
embodiment shown in FIG. 35, however the structure of
the lower electrode 191 may be different. In the present
exemplary embodiment, at least one portion among four
corners CA, CB, CC, CD, CE, CF, CG, CH, and CI of
each unit pixel electrode UP may be chamfered. FIG. 36
shows an example in which all corners CA, CB, CC, CD,
CE, CF, CG, CH, CI of each unit pixel electrode UP are
chamfered. However, the center portion of the lower elec-
trode 191 where four unit pixel electrodes UP are gath-
ered may not be chamfered.
[0187] The length L4 of the chamfered corner may be
from about 1/7 to about 3/14 of the length of the one edge
of the unit pixel electrode UP. For example, the length
L4 of the chamfered corner may be about 10 mm to 15
mm, when the length of one edge of the unit pixel elec-
trode UP is about 70 mm.
[0188] As described, if the corner of the unit pixel elec-
trode UP is chamfered, the end of the minute branch 199
is cut such that the length of the relatively long minute
branch 199 may be reduced. Accordingly, as described
above, the influence of the fringe field by the end of the
minute branch 199 is well transmitted near the transverse
gap 95 or longitudinal gap 97 such that the liquid crystal
control force may be increased. Also, in the chamfered
corner, the end of the minute branch 199 forms the ob-
lique angle along with the transverse stem 195 or the
longitudinal stem 197 such that the liquid crystal control
force in the direction almost parallel to the extending di-
rection of the minute branch 199 may be increased. Ac-
cordingly, the bruising by the external pressure may be
well prevented or may be quickly removed.
[0189] The exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 36
includes the characteristics of the exemplary embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 35, however the center pattern 198
or the center opening 78 may not be included. However,
by including the characteristics of the several exemplary
embodiments, the effect according to an exemplary em-

bodiment of the present invention may be maximized.
[0190] Next, referring to FIG. 37, the present exempla-
ry embodiment is the same as most of the exemplary
embodiment shown in FIG. 35 or FIG. 36, however, the
structure of the lower electrode 191 may be different.
Particularly, the shape of the transverse gap 95 or the
longitudinal gap 97 of the lower electrode 191 may be
different. According to the present exemplary embodi-
ment, the edge A of the transverse gap 95 or the longi-
tudinal gap 97 is not parallel to the horizontal direction
or the vertical direction, but is inclined thereby forming
the oblique angle. That is, the width of the transverse gap
95 or the longitudinal gap 97 is not uniform and may be
changed according to the position.
[0191] In detail, the width of the transverse gap 95 or
the longitudinal gap 97 at the intersection point between
an imaginary line connecting transverse opening or lon-
gitudinal opening and longitudinal gap 97 or transvers
gap 95 is smallest. The width of the transverse gap 95
or the longitudinal gap 97 may be increase according to
increasing distance from the intersection point. Accord-
ingly, the width of the transverse gap 95 or the longitu-
dinal gap 97 may be maximized at the center portion CT
of the lower electrode 191, that is, the center portion CT
where four unit pixel electrodes UP are gathered, or at
the corner of the unit pixel electrodes UP. Also, the width
of the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal gap 97 may
be maximized near the edge of the lower electrode 191.
[0192] The maximum width G1 of the transverse gap
95 may be about 5.5 mm to about 8 mm and the minimum
width G2 of the transverse gap 95 may be about 3 mm
to about 4 mm, but they are not limited thereto. The max-
imum width G3 of the longitudinal gap 97 may be about
7 mm to about 10 mm and the minimum width G4 of the
longitudinal gap 97 may be about 4 mm to about 5 mm,
but they are not limited thereto.
[0193] As described, if the edge A of the transverse
gap 95 or the longitudinal gap 97 of the lower electrode
191 is inclined, the liquid crystal molecules 31 positioned
at the region of the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal
gap 97 may be inclined in the direction that is not parallel
to the horizontal direction or the vertical direction. Ac-
cordingly, the liquid crystal molecules 31 near the trans-
verse gap 95 or the longitudinal gap 97 are controlled
and inclined in the direction close to the extending direc-
tion of the neighboring minute branches 199 such that
the texture in this portion may be reduced. Therefore, the
generation of the remaining bruising may be suppressed
and the bruising is quickly eliminated after the pressure
is removed after the application of the external pressure.
[0194] The exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 37
includes the characteristics of the exemplary embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 35 and FIG. 36, however the char-
acteristics of at least one exemplary embodiment among
FIG. 35 and FIG. 36 may not be included. However, by
including the characteristics of the several exemplary
embodiments together, the effect according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention may be max-
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imized.
[0195] Next, referring to FIG. 38, the present exempla-
ry embodiment is the same as most of the exemplary
embodiment shown in FIG. 35, FIG. 36, or FIG. 37, how-
ever the structure of the lower electrode 191 may be dif-
ferent. Particularly, the portions of the ends of the neigh-
boring minute branches 199 of the lower electrode 191
may be connected to each other. FIG. 38 is an example
in which two neighboring ends among the ends of the
minute branches 199 near the transverse gap 95 or the
longitudinal gap 97 are connected to each other by the
connection 199a, but it is not limited thereto.
[0196] Particularly, as described above, when the
edge A of the transverse gap 95 or the longitudinal gap
97 is inclined, the connection 199a connecting the ends
of the minute branches 199 near the transverse gap 95
or the longitudinal gap 97 generates the fringe field in the
direction forming the oblique angle for the horizontal di-
rection or the vertical direction. Accordingly, the liquid
crystal molecules 31 positioned near the transverse gap
95 or the longitudinal gap 97 may be inclined while having
the directivity by the connection 199a such that the re-
maining bruising may be reduced after the external pres-
sure is removed.
[0197] The exemplary embodiment shown in FIG. 38
includes the characteristics of the exemplary embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 35 to FIG. 37, however the charac-
teristics of at least one exemplary embodiment among
FIG. 35 to FIG. 37 may not be included. However, by
including the characteristics of the several exemplary
embodiments together, the effect according to an exem-
plary embodiment of the present invention may be max-
imized.
[0198] While this invention has been described in con-
nection with what is presently considered to be practical
exemplary embodiments, it is to be understood that the
invention is not limited to the disclosed embodiments,
but, on the contrary, is intended to cover various modifi-
cations and equivalent arrangements included within the
spirit and scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A liquid crystal display comprising:

a lower electrode including at least one unit pixel
electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper
unit electrode facing at least one unit pixel elec-
trode; and
a liquid crystal layer positioned between the low-
er electrode and the upper electrode and includ-
ing a plurality of liquid crystal molecules aligned
approximately perpendicular to surfaces of the
lower electrode and the upper electrode in the
absence of an electric field,
wherein the unit pixel electrode includes a stem

forming a boundary between a plurality of sub-
regions and a plurality of minute branches ex-
tending in different directions in different sub-
regions,
the upper unit electrode includes an opening fac-
ing the stem and extending parallel to the stem,
any alignment aid to pretilt the liquid crystal mol-
ecules is absent, and
a length of the minute branches is equal to or
less than about 53 mm.

2. The liquid crystal display of claim 1, wherein
the stem includes a cross-shaped stem, and
the unit pixel electrode includes a center pattern po-
sitioned at a center of the cross-shaped stem.

3. The liquid crystal display of claim 2, wherein
the center pattern includes a polygon including a plu-
rality of straight edges respectively positioned at the
plurality of sub-regions and a vertex positioned on
the stem.

4. The liquid crystal display of claim 3, wherein
the opening includes a cross-shaped opening, and
the upper unit electrode includes a center opening
positioned at a center of the cross-shaped opening.

5. The liquid crystal display of claim 4, wherein
the center opening includes a polygon including a
plurality of straight edges respectively positioned at
the plurality of sub-regions.

6. The liquid crystal display of claim 4, wherein
the center opening is smaller than the center pattern.

7. The liquid crystal display of claim 6, wherein,
when the lower electrode includes a plurality of unit
pixel electrodes and the upper electrode includes a
plurality of upper unit electrodes,
the plurality of unit pixel electrodes are connected to
each other through a first connection positioned on
an extending line of the stem, and
the plurality of upper unit electrodes are connected
to each other through a second connection posi-
tioned on an extending line of the opening.

8. The liquid crystal display of claim 7, wherein
a width of the stem is smaller than a width of the
opening.

9. The liquid crystal display of claim 8, wherein
one pixel includes a first sub-pixel and a second sub-
pixel displaying images having luminances that are
equal to each other or different from each other for
one input image signal,
the first sub-pixel and the second sub-pixel respec-
tively include the lower electrode and the upper elec-
trode, and
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a number of the at least one unit pixel electrode in-
cluded in the second sub-pixel is larger than a
number of the at least one unit pixel electrode includ-
ed in the first sub-pixel.

10. The liquid crystal display of claim 9, wherein
a width of a transverse gap extending in a horizontal
direction and between the unit pixel electrodes of the
first sub-pixel is smaller than a width of a longitudinal
gap extending in a vertical direction and between the
unit pixel electrodes of the first sub-pixel, and
a width of a transverse gap extending in the horizon-
tal direction and between the unit pixel electrodes of
the second sub-pixel is larger than a width of a lon-
gitudinal gap extending in the vertical direction and
between the unit pixel electrodes of the second sub-
pixel.

11. The liquid crystal display of claim 10, wherein
a width of a transverse opening extending in the hor-
izontal direction of the opening of the upper unit elec-
trode included in the first sub-pixel is smaller than a
width of a longitudinal opening extending in the ver-
tical direction of the opening of the upper unit elec-
trode included in the first sub-pixel, and
a width of a transverse opening extending in the hor-
izontal direction of the opening of the upper unit elec-
trode included in the second sub-pixel is larger than
a width of a longitudinal opening extending in the
vertical direction of the opening of the upper unit elec-
trode included in the second sub-pixel.

12. The liquid crystal display of claim 11, further com-
prising:

a first connection connecting ends of the minute
branches positioned respectively at an upper
end and a lower end of the lower electrode of
the first sub-pixel; and
a second connection connecting ends of the
minute branches positioned respectively at a left
end and a right end of the lower electrode of the
second sub-pixel.

13. The liquid crystal display of claim 12, wherein
an angle between the minute branches included in
the lower electrode of the first sub-pixel and the hor-
izontal direction is smaller than substantially 45 de-
grees.

14. A liquid crystal display comprising:

a lower electrode including at least one unit pixel
electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper
unit electrode facing at least one unit pixel elec-
trode; and
a liquid crystal layer positioned between the low-

er electrode and the upper electrode,
wherein the unit pixel electrode includes a stem
forming a boundary between a plurality of sub-
regions and a plurality of minute branches ex-
tending in different directions in different sub-
regions, and
the unit pixel electrode includes a center pattern
positioned at a center of the stem and including
a plurality of straight edges respectively posi-
tioned at the plurality of sub-regions.

15. A liquid crystal display comprising:

a lower electrode including at least one unit pixel
electrode;
an upper electrode including at least one upper
unit electrode facing at least one unit pixel elec-
trode; and
a liquid crystal layer positioned between the low-
er electrode and the upper electrode,
wherein the unit pixel electrode includes a stem
forming a boundary between a plurality of sub-
regions and a plurality of minute branches ex-
tending in different directions in different sub-
regions, and
at least one among a plurality of corners includ-
ed in the unit pixel electrode is chamfered.
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